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                                                                                                                                     Henry Denander was born on                                                                                                                                Henry Denander was born on                                                                                                                         Henry Denander was born on 
                                                                                                                November 7: 1952: In Eskilstuna: 
                                                                                                         Sweden: Henry Denander’s favorite activity 
                                                                                                   as a child was reading: A library bus came to his 
                                                                                               house in the summer: Henry Denander’s mother was born 
                                                                                          in Eskilstuna: Sweden: Henry Denander’s father was born in: 
                                                                                      Eskilstuna Sweden: As a child Henry Denander lived in Eskilstuna: 
                                                                                   Sweden: And a summer house at Sundbyholm: Henry Denander “First 
                                                                                started working one really hot summer in 1962 delivering soft drinks from a 
                                                                              truck in the countryside: Henry Denander “Was 10 years old and the driver was 
                                                                             from Denmark and Henry Denander thought his way of speaking was exotic: Then: 
                                                                           “There was a car rally not far from the summer house of Henry Denander and Henry 
                                                                          Denander and his friends sold programs and stuck ads on all the cars. Henry Denander 
                                                                          remembers the ads for Canada Dry a soft drink that never made it in Sweden: Henry 
                                                                          Denander was too shy to sell programs: Then: “Henry Denander worked as a postman 
                                                                           on Saturdays in Eskilstuna while in High school sharing a district with a good friend: 
                                                                            Henry Denander “Remembers Saturday mornings climbing stairs: Henry Denander 
                                                                             could easily run up three fights of stairs without getting out of breath: Then: “Henry 
                                                                              Denander worked as a lathe operator every weekend while in college making taps 
                                                                                for oil drums at a small workshop: The manager was married to the owner’s 
                                                                                  daughter but still all made fun of the greedy old man and he remembers 
                                                                                     blood all over the floor and how he almost lost the top of his thumb on 
                                                                                        one of those dangerous machines:Then: 

 
Henry Denander “Worked in 

                                                                                            a store in the very center of Stockholm in the summer of 1972 
                                                                                                selling refrigerators and spark plugs: On the other side of 
                                                                                                     the street was a bookstore where Henry Denander 
                                                                                                           bought Neil Young’s album Harvest and all 
                                                                                                                 through the summer Henry Denander 
                                                                                                                       played the song Heart of Gold: 
                                                                                                                               played the song Heart of Gold:                                                                                                                                         played the song Heart of Gold: 

 
 
 
               T 
                     he 
                           n: H 
                                enry De 
                                       nander “W 
                                            orked as a gar 
                                                  bage man for one 
                                                       summer. Henry Denan 
                                                             der hurt his leg the first 
                                                                 day on the job and had to go to 
                                                                      the hospital to get stitches but he was 
                                                                            back on the job in the after noon: This 
                                                                                was a well paid job that helped Henry Denander 
                                                                                     get through the University and he remembers all the 
                                                                                         beer and soft drinks that he brought home every day because 
                                                                                             people gave him something for picking up their excess garbage: Then: 
                                                                                                 Henry Denander “Worked at the Arlanda airport cleaning the exterior of 
                                                                                                      airplanes at night all through University: Until the strong smell of the cleaning 
                                                                                                         liquids made him ill: Henry Denander “Remembers the trip back home in the early 
                                                                                                              morning:All in the car tired and dizzy from the smells: Then: “One summer Henry 
                                                                                                                 Denander worked as a driver for a large pharmaceutical company in Uppsala: A smooth  
                                                                                                                      job in a VW van: Cruising the University town: Then: Henry Denander “Worked in the 
                                                                                                                         office at a large steel work outside Eskilstuna: Keeping track of salaries for two hundred 
                                                                                                                             employees who did piece work. Many years after Henry Denander quit he could still remember  
                                                                                                                                 the employee numbers of some of the workers when he saw them passing on the street: Then: 
                                                                                                                                     “Henry Denander Worked as a temporary teacher in college after he finished University: It was  
                                                                                                                                        strange: He was just a few years older than his pupils: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as a driver 
                                                                                                                                           and tele phone technician with Ericsson in Melbourne: Australia: He learned the tradition of  beer  
                                                                                                                                              drinking at lunch and taking it really slowly in the afternoon: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as 
                                                                                                                                                 a painter for a month in Melbourne and carefully and very slowly painted an entire health care 
                                                                                                                                                     center: Then: Henry Denander “Worked in the financial department of the Ericsson head office 
                                                                                                                                                        when he returned to Sweden in 1977: Now being a serious guy with a tie and no beer for lunch: 
                                                                                                                                                          Then: Henry Denander “Was financial manager of an electrical wholesaler for three years and 
                                                                                                                                                              learned a trade: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as a financial manager for a Swedish in 
                                                                                                                                                                dependent record company and paid out royalties to U2: Paul Simon: Zoot Sims: and Chet 
                                                                                                                                                                   Baker: Now: “For the last ten years Henry Denander has had his own company working  
                                                                                                                                                                     as a business manager for Swedish artists: Henry Denander is also a PPooeett: PPaaiinntteerr: As 
                                                                                                                                                                       a child Henry Denander loved his mother: As an adult Henry Denander loves his wife 
                                                                                                                                                                       Marie and their son William: Music: Poetry: Now: Henry Denander lives in Stock 
                                                                                                                                                                       holm: Sweden: And in the summer in a small house on the Isle of Hydra: Greece: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Henry Denander’s favorite animals are large dogs that one can hug: Henry De 
                                                                                                                                                                     nander’s favorite idea is: Fools pretend to understand: The wise never know: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Henry Denander’s favorite object is his Guitar: He has played it for 35 years: 
                                                                                                                                                                Because of Peter Paul And Mary: Tom Paxton: Leonard Cohen: Henry De 
                                                                                                                                                           nanderearns his living as a business manager in the entertainment indus 
                                                                                                                                                      try in Sockholm: Sweden: Henry Denander’s clients are: Artists: Produ 
                                                                                                                                                 cers: Composers: Musicians: The aim of the art  of Henry Denander  
                                                                                                                                             is to communicate with people all over the world: To tell stories: To 
                                                                                                                                       help people laugh: The aim of the life of Henry Denander is to do 
                                                                                                                                  many things: To stay healthy: To be with his family for another  
                                                                                                                             50 years: To see his eight year old son grow up: To be remem 
                                                                                                                       bered not only as the guy who was an expert at tax declara 
                                                                                                                tions: But: Henry Denander’s plan is to spend more time 
                                                                                                         with his family: To spend more time: Painting: Writing: 
                                                                                                      Singimg: And now I will say Farewell to you: And I  
                                                                                               will sing of another fine young man from the fields 
                                                                                        and forests and lakes and rivers and factories  
                                                                                 and universities of the north who was afraid 
                                                                           to sell Canada Dry programs who grew  
                                                                     up to be a fine man who became 
                                                             able to do many useful and 
                                                      delightful and wonderful 
                                                and loving and beaut 
                                          iful and living and 
                                     human things 
                             and does 
                        them 
                   too: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    “Henry Denander: All My Jobs: 2002 
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                                                                                                                                            house in the summer: Henry Denander’s mother was born 
                                                                                                                                       in Eskilstuna: Sweden: Henry Denander’s father was born in: 
                                                                                                                                                                         Eskilstuna Sweden: As a child Henry Denander lived in Eskilstuna: 
                                                                                                                                Sweden: And a summer house at Sundbyholm: Henry Denander “First 
                                                                                                                             started working one really hot summer in 1962 delivering soft drinks from a 
                                                                                                                                                                 truck in the countryside: Henry Denander “Was 10 years old and the driver was 
                                                                                                                          from Denmark and Henry Denander thought his way of speaking was exotic: Then: 
                                                                                                                        “There was a car rally not far from the summer house of Henry Denander and Henry 
                                                                                                                                                                    Denander and his friends sold programs and stuck ads on all the cars. Henry Denander 
                                                                                                                       remembers the ads for Canada Dry a soft drink that never made it in Sweden: Henry 
                                                                                                                       Denander was too shy to sell programs: Then: “Henry Denander worked as a postman 
 
 
 
                                                                           on Saturdays in Eskilstuna while in                       High school sharing a district with a good friend: 
                                                                            Henry Denander “Remembers Satu                 rday mornings climbing stairs: Henry Denander 
                                                                             could easily run up three fights of sta            irs without getting out of breath: Then: “Henry 
                                                                              Denander worked as a lathe operator every weekend while in college making taps 
                                     for oil drums at a small workshop: The manager was married to the owner’s 
                                                                                  daughter but still all made fun of the greedy old man and he remembers 
                                                                                     blood all over the floor and how he almost lost the top of his thumb on 
                                             one of those dangerous machines:Then: 

 
Henry Denander “Worked in 

                                                                                            a store in the very center of Stockholm in the summer of 1972 
                                                                                                selling refrigerators and spark plugs: On the other side of 
                                                          the street was a bookstore where Henry Denander 
                                                                                                           bought Neil Young’s album Harvest and all 
 
                                                                                                                 through the summer Henry Denander 
                                                                                                                       played the song Heart of Gold: 
                                                                                                                               played the song Heart of Gold:                                                                                                                                         played the song Heart of Gold: 

 
 
 
               T 
                     he 
                           n: H 
                                enry De 
                                       nander “W 
                                            orked as a gar 
                                                  bage man for one 
                                                       summer. Henry Denan 
                                                             der hurt his leg the first 
                                                                 day on the job and had to go to 
                                                                                                                                   the hospital to get stitches but he was 
                                                                            back on the job in the after noon: This 
                                                                                                                                             was a well paid job that helped Henry Denander 
                                                                                     get through the University and he remembers all the 
                                                                                                                                                      beer and soft drinks that he brought home every day because 
                                                                                             people gave him something for picking up their excess garbage: Then: 
                                                                                                                                                              Henry Denander “Worked at the Arlanda airport cleaning the exterior of 
                                                                                                      airplanes at night all through University: Until the strong smell of the cleaning 
                                                                                                                                                                      liquids made him ill: Henry Denander “Remembers the trip back home in the early 
                                                                                                              morning:All in the car tired and dizzy from the smells: Then: “One summer Henry 
                                                                                                                 Denander worked as a driver for a large pharmaceutical company in Uppsala: A smooth  
                                                                                                                      job in a VW van: Cruising the University town: Then: Henry Denander “Worked in the 
                                                                                                                         office at a large steel work outside Eskilstuna: Keeping track of salaries for two hundred 
                                                                                     employees who did piece work. Many years after Henry Denander quit h         e could still remember  
                                                                                                                                 the employee numbers of some of the workers when he saw them passing on the street: Then: 
                                                                                             “Henry Denander Worked as a temporary teacher in college after           he finished University: It was  
                                                                                                                                        strange: He was just a few years older than his pupils: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as a driver 
                                                                                                   and tele phone technician with Ericsson in Melbourne: Australia:            He learned the tradition of  beer  
                                                                                                                                              drinking at lunch and taking it really slowly in the afternoon: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as 
                                                                                                         a painter for a month in Melbourne and carefully and very slo              wly painted an entire health care 
                                                                                                                                                     center: Then: Henry Denander “Worked in the financial department of the Ericsson head office 
                                                                                                                when he returned to Sweden in 1977: Now being a serious gu             y with a tie and no beer for lunch: 
                                                                                                                                                          Then: Henry Denander “Was financial manager of an electrical wholesaler for three years and 
                                                                                                                      learned a trade: Then: Henry Denander “Worked as a fi              nancial manager for a Swedish in 
                                                                                                                                                                dependent record company and paid out royalties to U2: Paul Simon: Zoot Sims: and Chet 
                                                                                                                           Baker: Now: “For the last ten years Henry Denander              had his own company working  
                                                                                                                                                                     as a business manager for Swedish artists: Henry Denander is also a PPooeett: PPaaiinntteerr: As 
                                                                                                                               a child Henry Denander loved his mother: As an adu             lt Henry Denander loves his wife 
                                                                                                                                                                       Marie and their son William: Music: Poetry: Now: Henry Denander lives in Stock 
                                                                                                                               holm: Sweden: And in the summer in a small ho             use on the Isle of Hydra: Greece: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Henry Denander’s favorite animals are large dogs that one can hug: Henry De 
                                                                                                                             nander’s favorite idea is: Fools pretend to unde            rstand: The wise never know: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Henry Denander’s favorite object is his Guitar: He has played it for 35 years: 
                                                                                                                        Because of Peter Paul And Mary: Tom Paxton: Leonard Cohen: Henry De 
                                                                                                                                                           nanderearns his living as a business manager in the entertainment indus 
                                                                                                              try in Sockholm: Sweden: Henry Denander’s clients are: Artists: Produ 
                                                                                                                                                 cers: Composers: Musicians: The aim of the art  of Henry Denander  
                                                                                                                                             is to communicate with people all over the world: To tell stories: To 
                                                                                                                                       help people laugh: The aim of the life of Henry Denander is to do 
                                                                                                                                  many things: To stay healthy: To be with his family for another  
                                                                                                                                                                                          50 years: To see his eight year old son grow up: To be remem 
                                                                                                                       bered not only as the guy who was an expert at tax declara 
                                                                                                                                                                             tions: But: Henry Denander’s plan is to spend more time 
                                                                                                         with his family: To spend more time: Painting: Writing: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Singimg: And now I will say Farewell to you: And I  
                                                                                               will sing of another fine young man from the fields 
                                                                                                                                                     and forests and lakes and rivers and factories  
                                                                                 and universities of the north who was afraid 
                                                                           to sell Canada Dry programs who grew  
                                                                     up to be a fine man who became 
                                                             able to do many useful and 
                                                      delightful and wonderful 
                                                and loving and beaut 
                                          iful and living and 
                                     human things 
                             and does 
                        them 
                   too: 
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                                                                                                         with his family: To spend more time: Painting: Writing: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Singimg: And now I will say Farewell to you: And I  
                                                                                               will sing of another fine young man from the fields 
                                                                                                                                                     and forests and lakes and rivers and factories  
                                                                                 and universities of the north who was afraid 
                                                                           to sell Canada Dry programs who grew  
                                                                     up to be a fine man who became 
                                                             able to do many useful and 
                                                      delightful and wonderful 
                                                and loving and beaut 
                                          iful and living and 
                                     human things 
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                                                                                                                                                     center: Then: Henry Denander “Worked in the financia                   l department of the Ericsson head office 
                                                              when he returned to Sweden in 1977: Now being a s    erious gu                        y with a tie and no beer for lunch: 
                                                                                                                                                          Then: Henry Denander “Was financial manager of an el          ectrical wholesaler for three years and 
                                                                     learned a trade: Then: Henry Denander “Worke    d as a fi                      nancial manager for a Swedish in 
                                                                                                                                                                dependent record company and paid out royalties t     o U2: Paul Simon: Zoot Sims: and Chet 
                                                                            Baker: Now: “For the last ten years Henry Denan  der                    had his own company working  
                                                                                                                                                                     as a business manager for Swedish artists: H    enry Denander is also a Poet: Painter: As 
                                                                                a child Henry Denander loved his mother: As an adu                 lt Henry Denander loves his wife 
                                                                                                                                                                      Marie and their son William: Music: P   oetry: Now: Henry Denander lives in Stock 
                                                                                 holm: Sweden: And in the summer in a small ho             use on the Isle of Hydra: Greece: 
                                                                                                                                                                      Henry Denander’s favorite animal s are large dogs that one can hug: Henry De 
                                                                               nander’s favorite idea is: Fools pretend to unde            rstand: The wise never know: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Henry Denander’s favorite object is his Guitar: He has played it for 35 years: 
                                                                          Because of Peter Paul And Mary: Tom Paxton:      Leonard Cohen: Henry De 
                                                                                                                                                           nanderearns his living as a business manager in the entertainment indus 
                                                                try in Sockholm: Sweden: Henry Denander’s client     s are: Artists: Produ 
                                                                                                                                                 cers: Composers: Musicians:   The aim of the art  of Henry Denander  
                                                                                                                                             is to communicate with people  all over the world: To tell stories: To 
                                                                                                                                       help people laugh: The aim of the life of Henry Denander is to do 
                                                                                                                                  many things: To stay healthy: To be with his family for another  
                                                                                                                                                                                          50 years: To see his eight year old son grow up: To be remem 
                                                                                                                       bered not only as the guy who was an expert at tax declara 
                                                                                                                                                                             tions: But: Henry Denander’s plan is to spend more time 
                                                                                                         with his family: To spend more time: Painting: Writing: 
                                                                                                                                                                   Singimg: And now I will say Farewell to you: And I  
                                                                                               will sing of another fine young man from the fields 
                                                                                                                                                     and forests and lakes and rivers and factories  
                                                                                 and universities of the north who was afraid 
                                                                           to sell Canada Dry programs who grew  
                                                                     up to be a fine man who became 
                                                             able to do many useful and 
                                                      delightful and wonderful 
                                                and loving and beaut 
                                          iful and living and 
                                     human things 
                             and does 
                        them 
                   too: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    “Henry Denander: All My Jobs: 2002 
 


